AGENDA
4th meeting of the Working Group on Mediation
30 September – 1 October 2021
10.00hrs – 17.00hrs1 2 3

Falkensteiner Hotel, Pilárikova 7372/5, 811 03 Bratislava
Meeting link: https://ela.webex.com/meet/webex3

Welcome and introduction

1. Adoption of the agenda

2. Examples of cases which may be referred for ELA mediation – discussion on written comments received
Ref: Working document WD3.0 REV

3. Update on negotiations with the Administrative Commission with regards to the establishment of a cooperation agreement, pursuant to Article 13(11) of the Reg. 2019/1149

4. Draft Cooperation Agreement between ELA-SOLVIT
Ref: Working document WD4.0 REV

---

1 It is envisaged that the meeting will start at 10.00hrs and end at 17.00hrs on both days. However, precise timings may vary depending on progress on the agenda. Registration will open at 09.30hrs.
2 Morning and afternoon coffee breaks and lunch will be served during the day.
3 Working documents will be sent at least 14 calendar days prior to the meeting date.
5. **Draft rules of procedure for mediation of the European Labour Authority**

Continuation of discussion from Article 14 – 23 including Annexes

Ref: Working document WD5.0

6. **Compromise text - rules of procedure for mediation of the European Labour Authority**

Ref: Working document WD5.1: *Compromise text Articles 1-13 circulated before the meeting*

*Compromise text Articles 14-23 including Annexes to be prepared during the meeting after the end of point 5.*

7. **AOB**

8. **Concluding remarks**